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AU	and	EU	engage	in	geoscienti�ic	information-sharing	talks

The African Union and the European Union have strengthened their cooperation in the field of geology at the

5th EU-Africa Business Forum on “Engaging the private sector in sustainable and inclusive growth” between 31

March to 01 April at the Crown Plaza Hotel in Brussels at a crucial time in the relations between Europe and

Africa. In a media release by the round table it was said that “the event has been a great success for the

geological surveys of Africa and Europe. They engaged at the round table on raw materials and governance,

thanks also to a previous debate with geological surveys worldwide at the EuroGeoSurveys’ general meeting

last week.”

The Organisation of African Geological Surveys (OAGS), EuroGeoSurveys (EGS), Euromines, Business

Europe and other industrial players and institutions discussed how to enhance a sustainable exploitation of the

mineral wealth of the continent leading to a sustainable economic growth along four axes: governance,

infrastructure, knowledge base and waste management. It has emerged that geological knowledge and

information should be increased by strengthening Geological Surveys’ capacity and geological cooperation.

The round table stressed the importance of developing a good policy framework to attract investments, promote

skills development and business education in the sector. This process should ensure environmental protection

and the participation of the local population in all sectors of the processes, also in the form of consultation.

Fatima Haram Acyl, African Commissioner for Trade and Industry, and Karel De Gucht, European

Commissioner for Trade, were present at the debate.

Acyl expressed full support to the geological cooperation, considered one of the most important and urgent

needs to understand mineral-resources potential in Africa and its sustainable development.

“Geological Surveys’ data production and access has a remarkable impact, especially for business and

development opportunities and to enable African countries to make informed decisions,” she said.

Cheetah intelligence (641 hits)
Environment
The Cheetah Conservation Fund’s (CCF) Education Officer, Gebhardt Nikanor (right),
conducted educational programmes at schools throughout...

How sustainable is green finance? (380 hits)
Environment
The Environmental Investment Fund of Namibia(EIF) recently received an award from the
Global Sustainable Finance Awards which were held in Karlsruhe,...

City pulls out all stop to manage waste (859 hits)
Environment
As part of its efforts to manage waste efficiently and effectively, The City of Windhoek’s
Economic Development and Environment Department this...

Kavango Open Africa Route promotes region (523 hits)
Environment
One of four tourism routes in the country, Kavango Open Africa Route, aims to promote the
Kavango Region with its unique cultures, people, river and...

The impact of waste tyres (503 hits)
Environment
A three month long study is set to conduct the impact and effects waste tyres have on the
environment and cost to Namibia’s economy. The initiative...
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Rhinos poached near Karibib (212 hits)
Environment
Three rhinocerous, a bull and a cow carrying a foetus, were found dead with their horms
removed on a farm 40 kilometres outside Karibib last month....

NAC sponsors six organisations (423 hits)
Environment
As part of its corporate social responsibility, Namibia Airports Company recently donated over
N$200,000 to six organisations in areas of education,...

Portable solar by Samsung (572 hits)
Environment
As part of its drive towards providing Built For Africa products, recently at the 2013 Samsung
Africa Forum, Samsung announced the development of a...

Scouts plant own veggies (303 hits)
Environment
TSUMEB - Scouts from the 1st Tsumeb Scout Troop planted a vegetable garden at a new
primary school in the Tsumeb district to commemorate the recent...

5th Ramsar site declared (1218 hits)
Environment
The lower Okavango river was recently declared a Ramsar site and becomes the fifth such
site in the country. The four other Ramsar sites are Sandwich...
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